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Chen is my last 900 Newspapers stolen
name here...
By Jaritza Cortes

Campus News Editor
Nine-hundred copies of The Archway were stolen

As part of the China Series, Dr. Guo
Ming Chen presented barriers to in
tercultural communication.
By Kelly Drew

Staff Writer
Intercultural communica
tion is necessary now more
than ever, as China and other
countries are now competing
with the United States in terms
of technology and advances in
ctifferent aspects of society. On
the afternoon f ovember
6th, 30 tudents and faculty
members were treated to a
presentation from one of the
foremost cholar in intercul
tural communication, Dr. Guo
Ming Olen. A profes or at the
Uni
ity f Rh 1 Ian
'h r 1
hi Ph.
t
nt
S ate ni er i l)~. Dr.
J

r

Point of the six fundamental

•

parts of intercultural commu
nication competence, a theory
he developed that has been
published in vera! journals
ofcommurrication.
'1 feel kind of embarrassed
to be here in the beauty of
Bryant," Chen began. He
showed the first page of his
PowerPoint that displayed his
name in English and Chinese
characters, as well as an an
cient Chinese instrument
called a wu from 680 AD to
display the differences be
tween the two cultures. liChen
i my 1 -t name her but [in
hin ] Ch n' th fir tn,"
I
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from five stands in the Unistructure, Bryant Center,
and Wellness Center last Friday afternoon. According
to the Editor-in-Chief, Lauren Cimino, two girls re
moved them from the stands at 2:15 pm while she was
in her history class.
It was brought to the attention of Cimino by a class
mate that the stands were empty, which seemed suspi
cious because the paper was distributed Thursday
evening. Cimino was sitting in class when she saw
through a window looking out to the Wellness Center,
two girls walk into the building and grab all The Arch
way newspapers from the stand. She did not see what
they did with the newspapers after that point.
After meeting with two other Archway staff mem
bers and checking the garbage cans for the missing pa
pers they filed a theft report with the D partment of
Public Safety. The case is still under investigatioIl; how
ever the Archway staff suspects the content of the issue
prompted the theft based on a front page article re
garding a recent car accident involving parties related
to Bryant Unversity.
The theft ha also b en co ered by rtide in TIle
Providence Journal an
10. Th
ciated Pr
(AP) al pi
d up th -tory nd th
rtie
a
a
. 0 .

Photo courtesy of Jaritza Cortes
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By Jaritza Cortes

Canzpus News Editor
Last weekend's Rail Jam
was put together by Brandon
Collett and Tony Goretti of
the Ski and Snowboard club.
It was a change in a typical
Saturday morning Whlch in
cluded a home-made snow
boarding ramp, sno ,and a
lot of outside visitor .
The event was made pos i
ble by Wachusett Mountain
ski resort, which provided the
Ski and Snowboard Club with
rail for the ramp, North
Smithfield's Stale fish Skate
and Snow sh<?p-,- who ga e
away prizes, WJ F, Robin
sons Ace Hard\- arc, who pro
vided caffolding and a truck
for transportation, Rockstar
Energy Drink, and the Smith
field lee Rink, which pro
vided the snow.
There wer abou t 40 riders
on he ramp from Bryant and
from locations as far as Mas
sachusetts, Vermont and
Maine. The ramp was 13 ft
high and built by the ski and
snowboard club early that
morning s:pecifically for the
event. ViSItors were able to
try out the ramp on their
snowboards wfule others en
joyed free Rockstar energy
drinks. The event lasted hom
1-4 pm and drew a large at
tendance. The ski and snow
board Club plan to host
another exlubition in the
spring and another the fol
lowing fall.
Photo courtesy of Brandon Collett
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Fogarty makes final push at Bryant Communication
By Brian Kennedy

Staff Writer
Lt. Governor Charlie Fogarty came to Bryant
for a small question and answer session before
making a live address on Bryant's Radio Sta
tion, WJMF 88.7 on November 1.
After giving a presentation of his platform
and his p1ans for Rhode Island as governor,
Fogarty opened the floor to student questi0!lS'
One of the questions regarded the accusation
of lithe Fogarty loophole" all~ge~ by the
Carcieri campaign. Fogarty dtsmlssed ~e
claim as inaccurate saying that these negative
ads were just proving another link behv.een
Gov. Carcieri, George W. Bush, and the ROVlan
Washington attack machine.
Anoth r question involved Fogarty's plans
for the governorship, which he briefly an
swered in the session and elaborated later
through the onair interview.
Fogarty was asked about his rally which
would occur the following night, and invited
everyone to the Biltmore Hotel to celebrate his
victory on Nov. 7.
.
Other questions included the level of tensIOn
between the Lieutenant Governor's and the
Governor's office, and his opinion on John
Kerry's "botched joke about education and
serving in Iraq.
..
.
. During the WJMF mtervl~w,. bamng a fe~
obligatory barbs at Gov. Carcren, Fogarty Sat~
he would do a better job taking care of the enVi
ronment br rejoining ~e. R~gi0!lal Green H,?use
Gas Initiative . The InitIative IS a nonpartisan
group of eight northeastern sta.te committed to
fowering emissions and working ~ogether col
lectively to address global warnrn:g. Fogarty
continued with focusing on alternative fonns of
energy to move away from foreign oil. Also,. he
characterized Carcieri's wind power campatgn
as /lAll wind and no power." ~ogarty Sat~ we
need to take a regional approach to enVlIon
mental issues, citing that 40 percent of the Nar
ragansett Bay watershed was located in
Massachusetts and thus it is important to work
with other states in order to preserve the area.
Regarding the Narragansett Indian Casino,
Fogarty felt It was a bad idea and should b.e
voted down. He cited that Rhode Island reSI
dents spend the most money on casino gam
blin. Alternatively, he would refer that
o e Island be number n e in he th care, ed
ucation, and creating good paying jobs.
Fogarty said a casino would give too m~ch
control over economic development to outsIde
corporations and that opens up th~ pa~ to cor
ruption . Fogarty is glad the question IS on the
b allot so that the people can finally decide, b ut
hop es they vote No on Question 1.
On property tax relief, Fogarty said he would
control the amount of local sp ending. He has
been working w ith the RI Senate Majority
Leader to lower the cap on increases in local
sp end ing so that the areas would have to be
more realistic within their means therefore
curbing government growth.
..,
Fogarty said the property tax was drivmg RI s
I
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Photo courtesy of Danielle Malatesta
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high tax reputation, and that RI's property tax
rate was 45 percent above the ~ationaf average,
which impacts the cost of housmg and acts as a
barrier toousinesses. Fogarty cited that the av
erage Rhode Islander spends about $4,000 on
property tax and $2,000 on income tax, and so
Fogarty argued that property tax is where the
focus on tax relief needs to be.
Fogarty alS? mentione.d the immense cost. of
higher education. He satd he wo~~ try to m
stitute a plan that would freeze tuItion for stu
dents who have over a B average; the plan
would cost about $800,000.
He noted that 50% of students who are eligi
ble for financial aid do not receive a grant, and
that he would double the funding to make sure
all eligible students could be granted access to
higher education. Fogarty estimated the cost at
2.5 million dollars a year over four ye.ars, but
said the investment in higher education was
well worth it.
Fogarty criticized the C~cieri admini~tration
for s ending funds on outs de Ie al fees Instead
f high er eaucation and health care. Fo arty
said he would address government spending
but would keep those investments neces ary to
continue Rhode Island's growth.
Fogarty stressed that the most important re
source that Rhode Island has is its human re
sources, the mental capital and knowledge the
state possesses. Every person w~o leaves Rh<:> de
Island is a great loss to the state s h uman capItal
and as governor he would focus on keeping
people in Rhode Island. Fosarty's hope for ~
students is to get them motivated and he saId
that student voices needed to be heard. Fogarty
lost to Carcieri on Tuesday, 51.02% to 48.98%

Continued from page 2
mans do." He went on to ex
plain the great disrespect of
calling a Chinese person by
their first name if one is not fa
miliar with him or her. "If you
I don't like my name, call me
'Hey; but please don't call me
Ming."
Dr. Chen introduced the rea
sons for intercultural cultural
competence (ICC): technologi
cal and multicultural develop
ment, widespread Pr0pulation,
and globalization. 'You can
have a cup of coffee with your
friend here today, and tomor
row you can have another cup
of coffee with your friend in
Taipei," Dr. Chen marveled at
the ease of overseas travel. He
described a metaphor of a car
with parts from an different
countries, because "it's all inter
related." He gave a statisti that
32 million Americans don't list
English as their first language,
and that is reason enough to
expand one's horizons oeyond
one's native country.
Dr. Chen also illustrated the
outcome of globalization. Time
and space have become com
pressed, close interactions are
more prevalent in different as
peets of human society, and .
there is more global connectiv
ity. China is becoming a power
house in terms of tecfinolo~;
I "we are not an isolationist 15
land anymore," Dr. Chen said.
He believes that only through
ICC can tolerance and under
standin9, develop. He defines
ICC as ' the ability to effectively
and appropriately achieve
one's goal by executing com
munication behaviors in a cul
turally diverse environment."
He showed a model of ICC em
bodied in a triangle, with each
side displaying a different
fac t: "affective (sensiti rity),
cognitive (awareness), behav
ioral (adroitness)."
The next section was about
intercultural awareness, which
"refers to the understandj~ of
cultural conventions that ect
how we think and behave." Dr.
Chen described differences be
tween Japanese and No~
Americans; namely, the differ
ences between "face" (the pub
lic image we claim for
ourselves), the employer/em
ployee relationship (there is
much more loyalty to an em

ployer in Japcu: than in -A.u:n~r
ica), and emotional sensltiVIty
(Japanese tend to keep emo
tions hidden; Americans are
more brash).
Dr. Chen also unveiled the
six elements of intercultural
sensitivity, the next topic on the
PowerPoint. They are: self es
teem, monitoring, open-mind
edness, empathy, interaction,
involvement, and suspending
judgment. He relayed to the
audience a story of a Korean
man in New York who raised
dogs just to eat them. When
people found outt they were
irnmediatelv dtsgusted and
passed judgment. though it is
common in parts of Asia to
consume animals other people
would consider pets. It was
"not an issue of wrong or right.
It is an issue of culture percep
tion," Dr. Olen remarked. "We
don't practice that, so we tend
to misunderstand. Understand,
no. Respect never." He showed
a long list of intercultural state
ments the ranged from "I think
my culture is better than other
cultures," to III think people
from other cultures are narrow
minded," to "I res,reet the way
other cultures act. TIUs is used
to detennine one's intercultural
sensitivity.
The last part of Dr. Olen's
presentation displayed the five
elements of intercultural effec
tiveness: message skills, inter
action management, behavioral
flexibility, identity manage
ment, and relationship cUltiva
tion. He gave an example of the
different interpretations of the
middle finger and said expres
sions are extremely important
in meaning-making.
When asKed for advice for
students going on the Sopho
more Experience, Dr. Chen said
that"awareness" is most imI

nl'1,Tt::lITl •

of adjusting to American cul
ture (Dr. Chen has been here
for 25 years) was maintaining
relationships. /lIf you ask me to
eat hot dog once, that's fine. If
you ask me to eat hot do~ for
three consecutive days, I
rather kill myself!" he said of
politeness and tolerance. On
that funny note, the p resenta
tion ended, its attendees more
infonned about the ways peo
ple of different ethnicities can
communicate.
.
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VANDALISM
Vandalism OCT 30 2006-Monday at 10:13
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A report of damage to the win
dow and door h.andle in a Residence Hall.
THEFT
(LARCENY) Larceny / Other ($200-$500)
OCT 30 2006-Monday at 16:05
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A student came to the Public
Safety Office and wished to file a report of
stolen clothes.
EMTCALL
EMT Call / Medical Services Rendered
OCT 30 2006-Monday at 20:25
Location: CHASE ATHLETIC CENTER
Summary: DPS received a call from the
Chase Athletic Center reporting a foot in
jury. EMS was activated.
EMTCALL · .
EMT Call / Medical Services Rendered
OCT 31 2006-Tuesday at 12:22
Location: GEORGE E BELLO CENTER
Summary: A report of a student having a
seizure. EMS was activated.
VANDALISM
(AUTO) Vandalism to Auto(s) OCT 31
2006-Tuesday at 12:48
Location: TOWNHOUSE
Summary: A student reported damage to
their vehicle.
EMTCALL
EMT Call / Medical Services Rendered
OCT 31 2006-Tuesday at 16:44
Location: CHASE ATHLETIC CENTER
Summar): A report of a br ken ankI .

EMS was activated.
EMTCALL
EMT Call / Medical Services Rendered
NOV 4 2006-Saturday at 02:36
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A report of a female with alco
hol poisoning. EMS was activated.

POLICE INFORMATION
Information NOV 1 2006-Wednesday at
02:10
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A student complained of un
wanted e-mails.

ASSAULT
Assault and/or Battery
NOV 52006
Sunday at 00:13
Location: SENIOR APARTMENT LOT
Summary: While investigating a motor
vehicle accident a DPS officer was as
saulted by a friend of the suspect. Smith
field Police arrested one student.

VANDALISM
(SCHOOL) Vandalism (School Building)
NOV 1 2006-Wednesday at 15:25
Location: TOWNHOUSE
Summary: A complaint of spoiled milk
being thrown on a grill and entryways..
EMTCALL
EMT Call / Medical Services Rendered
NOV 2 2006-Thursday at 01:05
Location: TOWNHOUSE
Summary: A report of a student having
heart problems. EMS was activated.

BIAS INCIDENTS
N one reported

To report a bias incident or hate crime,
go to www.bryant.edu/bias or call the
Bias Incident Hotline at x6920
Bias related incident - a threatened, at
tempted, or completed action that is mo
tivated by bigotry and bias regarding a
person's real or perceived race, religion,
natural origin, ethnicity, sexual orienta
tion, disability, or gender status. Exam
ples of these incidents include name
calling, offensive language/acts, and
graffiti/behavior.
Bias is reported only if investigation re
veals sufficient objective facts to lead a
reasonable and prudent person to con
clude that the offender's actions were
motivated, in whole or in part, by bias.

VANDALISM
(SCHOOL) Vandalism (School Building)
NOV 2 2006-Thursday at 18:47
.
Location: TOWNHOUSE
Summary: A report of a broken window.
HARASSINGITHREAT CALLS Threat
ening / Harassing Calls
NOV 3 2006
Friday at 01:50
Location: TOWNHOUSE
Summary: A student reports being threat
ened by another student.
FIRE ALARM
Fire Alarm NOV 4 2006-Saturday at
00:19
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A fire extinguisher was ex
pell d in a Re idenc Hall.
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Chris Bums made a three to bring the
Bulldogs back within 11 with three min
Sports Editor
utes left. Though the Bulldogs couldn't
The Bryant men's basketball team completed
overcome the deficit and lost the ~ame
their pre-season schedule this week and it looks like 92-86, Bryant outs cored Syracuse m the
second half 52-47 and out rebounded
Bulldog fans have a lot to look forward to this sea
son.
the Orange 58-47. Syracuse also
Last
~ r-----------------------------~ had 24 turnovers in the game.
week the
Chris Bums ended the night with
2006-07 N ortheast-IO
Bulldogs
Preseason Poll
traveled to
the Carrier
UBulldog
fans
have
a
Dome to
1. Bentley (6)
take on the
lot to look forward
2. Bryant (6)
Syracuse
Orange
to this season."
3. Saint Rose (2)
and they
4. Southern NH
definitely
came pre
a career-high 33 points and Ryan
5. Pace
pared to
McLean added another 18 points.
6.
Stonehil
play. The
The Bulldogs' strong performance
Orange
on the boards and relentless de
7. Saint Anselm
are ranked
fense against Syracuse is certainly
8.
UMass
Lowell
No. 20 in
encouraging news for the season.
the coun
Monday the Bulldogs faced the
9. LeMoyne
try and
No. 1.8 UConn Huskies at the
10.
Saint
Michael's
Hartford Civic Center. Burns hit
were
11. Assumption
picked to
two early three pointers and gave
finish
Bryant a quick 6-1 lead. By half
12.
AlC
third in
time the Bulldogs were dO\o\TJl by
T13. Franklin Pierce
the Big
only six. In the second halt how
East based
ever, the Bulldogs were outscored
T13. Merrimack (1)
on pre
34-15 and UConn finished with a
15. Southern Connecticut
70-45 win. Burns finished the
season
night with 13 points and Dan
rankings.
The Bull
Hammond and Nate Sudlow each
added nine.
dog w r
The Bulldog begin their regular ea
d wn 11 at the half and it I ked like th y' rer
on Wedn day at Philadelphi , on of
don tor th 'ght h n } raro " nt n a 12-0
Courtesy of the Athletic Department
ru i the sec nd hI, but the BuIld gs came r ar
nly two n n-Ie gue games this se 
ing ack.
son. e home opener is November 18th . Ryan McLean goes up for a shot against Syracuse at the
J rraTUl Wri ht c red veral inside ho and
Carrier Dome earlier this week.
By Stephen Demers

successful season
Charlie Granatell
Year: Junior
Sport: Football

~oLme~w

of the Athletic Department

By Christopher Ficalora

Assitant Sports Editor
In the event you have not heard, the

Bryant women's soccer team has been
Why this dog was picked: Charlie
smoking hot this season. Led by head
ltd 15 f 21
f 278
d
coach Chris Flint, they accumulated a
comp e e
0
passes or
yar s record of 15-7-1 overall and 9-4-1 in the
Northeast 10 conference.
and 3 touchdowns in leading the Bull
The Bulldogs entered the Northeast
dogs to a 36-15 win over Bentley COllE~get
aft
10 tournament ranked fourth and faced
Saturday
emoon at Bentley Football fifth ranked Merrimack. Diane Pascale,
a junior from Plymouth, MA, scored the
Field. The win improves Bryant to 7-2
only two goals the Bulldogs would need
on the season, tying last year's school
record for wins in a season and oiving
in their 2-1 victory against Merrimack.
Pascale also leads the team wi th six
0
game-winning goals.
the Bulldogs a share of the NE-10 Con
The Bulldogs continued on in the
ference Title.
tournament to the semifinals, upsetting
top seeded Saint Rose. Sophomore Amy
Orzechowski scored the first two goals
and Stephanie Zalewski adding the in
surance goal with the help of perfect
passes from sophomore Danielle Malta
and Daisy Martinez. The Bulldogs went
Year: Junior
to the final game against Frankliri
Sport: Cross Country
Pierce, Northeast Conference Champi
ons six years running. Unfortunately;.
Bryant lost 3-1 in an exciting game, but
Why this dog was picked: Nicole fin
they weren't finished yet.
ished fifth overall individually at the
For the first time since 2001, the
Bryant women's soccer team returned to
NCAA Division II Regional's and in
ranked 3rd in
doing so qualified for the NCAA Cham the NCAA Tournament,
New England and 23 m in the nation.
pionships in Pensacola, FL next week.
Their first game, scheduled last Fridcty
Radzik finished in a time of 22 minutes, against none other than Saint Rose,
turned out to be an early end to their
51 seconds. She is the first Bryant ath
impressive season. The Bulldogs were
lete to qu,alify for the national champi
already at a disadvantage without in
jured goalkeeper Jessica N eales and
onship since Paula Klepadlo in 2003.
their second leading scorer, Diane Pas
cale. They lost the game 2-0.

So ended the career of captain Casey
Grange, who happens to be ~ryant's all
time reading scorer and also the first
player to record 100 points in school his-

Nicole Radzik

urtesy of the Athletic Department

Courtesy of the Athletic Department

Danielle Malta and the Lady Bull
dogs put together an impressive
season that came to an end last
week.

tory. The Lady Bulldogs' final record of
15-7-1 represented the most wins in
Bryant's history. If you wish to see Saint
Roses' Golden Knights play in the finals,
the game is scheduled for this Sunday at
their home field in Albany;. NY.
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quickly, but a strong punt by Brian Don
nelly forced Bentley to start the drive on
Sports Editor
their own 37-yard line. The Falcons failed
The Bryant football team defeated Bentley last
to put anything together, turning the ball
weekend and also captured a share of the confer
over and giving Bryant great fierd posi
ence championship.
tion.
Entering the game, the Bulldogs knew they had
Perry picked up a 40-yard run and
to win in order to help their chances of making the
Granatell found Kevin Anderson in the
NCAA tournament. The Bulldogs slipped yet again
end zone to secure th~ Bulldogs' 36-15
in the weekly polls to
wm.
No.6, despite beating
Perry rushed for
No.3 Southern Con
195 yards on 33 car
necticut earlier in the
ries on the day and
NCAA Regional Poll
season. The Bulldogs
Granatell completed
also had to cope with
15 of 21 passes for 278
1. Shepherd (9-0)
Bentley's strong de
yards. The Bulldogs
fense.
defense limited Bent
2. Bloomsburg (9-1)
ley to 164 yards of of
The Bulldogs set the
3.
BRYANT
(7-2)
precedent early, as they
fense.
scored on the first drive
The Bulldogs' win
4. Merrimack (7-3)
of the game. Bryant
and Merrimack's 13
5.
Southern
Connecticut
(7-3)
called a reverse on the
10 win over C.W. Post
first play. The Falcons
set up a four way tie
6. California, PA (8-2)
defense thought the ball
for tfie conference
7.
C.W.
Post
(7-3)
championship. C.W.
was going to running
back Lorenzo Perry, but
8. Slippery Rock (7-3)
Post, Merrimack,
were caught off guard
Southern Connecticut
9.
West
Chester
(7-3)
when Perry handed to
and Bryant all fin
10. American International (6-3)
Vince Norris who
ished the conference
gained 21-yards on the
schedule at 7-2. In the
11. Indiana, PA (7-2)
play. Perry would later
NE-10, there are no
12. West Liberty State (7-3)
score from 10-yards out.
tiebreaker rules.
Bobby Heilman
Bryant also made a
kicked a 23-yard field
huge jump in the re
goal and Chris Peaks
gional polls to No.3.
scored before Bentley fi
The rariking is the
nally got on the board
highest in the pro
and cut the Bulldogs'
gram's history and the
lead to 16-7. The BUllprogram is now lined
dogs came back and scored two more times in the
up to host a first round playoff game on
final few minutes before the half. Alex Chaparro
November 18. The playoff bracKet will be
caught a five-yard pass from quarterback Charlie
announced this Sunday.
Granatell. The Bulldogs' defense then forced Bentley
Courtesy of the Athletic Department
The NE-10 also announced this week
to punt and got great field pOSition from a personal
that Lorenzo Perry is the league'S MVP.
foul calion Bentley. Granatell then found Justin Kik
Perry ranks second nationally in Division Quarterback Charlie Granatell, the NE-10 Co-offensive
in the end zone to make the score 29-7. It was Kik's
II with 1,698 yards running this season.
player of the week, and the Bulldogs are going for their
th
13 career touchdown reception, tying the school
Receiving first team honors along with
Perry are wide receiver Justin Kik, offen eighth win on Saturday.
record.
The Bulldogs had 342 yards of total offense in the Slve lineman Mike Thomp n,offensi
lineman Ralph S uitieri, and nior line
first half while limiting Bentley to only 51 yards of
.
am .
offense.
backer A drew cLarty.
The Falcons would fight back, however, in the
Will.
Receiving second team all-conference honors are
junior quarterback Charlie Granatell, tight end Alex
fourth quarter. Backup quarterback Henry Morris
Chaparro, offensive lineman Wes Nottingham, and
helped to put together an 80-yard scoring drive and
a two point conversion cut the lead to 29-15. The
defensive back Bryce Martins.
Bentley defense then forced Bryant off the field
The Bulldogs finish off the regular season SaturBy Stephen Demers
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I know, I k ow, those of you who saw my picks last week s w me do bsolu e y terrib y You would have been better ff flipping
coin to pick the ga es. But hey, the lock was good as New Orleans proved e right in taking ca e of t over-rated Tampa Bay
Bucks. A word of ca tion for people picking games on their own this w ek: do not put too much confidence in Miami after their
'n over the Bears, it was only one game and not e ough to Change my views on the en . e team. With M·ami getting one point vs.
ansas CIty this week this was a tough game to pic but I went with Kansas City. I do not have as much confide ceo in this week's
ock as I st week's but by picking with my gut ·ns incts I feel the Seahawk will have no trouble t ing care of St. Louis, by more
an four points . eattle, the toughest stadium in the league for a road team to play in.

Spread
-1
10.5
-1.5
8
-7.5
12.5
4
7

Home
MIA
JAK
CIN
AT
TEN
IND
PIT
PHI

Spread
1
-10.5

1.5
-8
7.5
-12.5
-4
-7

Away
CHI
GB

YJ

SF

DEN

STL
DAL
TB

Spread
-2
5.5
10.5
6
-9
4
-7
9.5

Home

NYG
MI
NE
DET
OAK
SEA
ARI
CAR

Spread
2
-5.5
-10.5
-6
9
-4Lock of the Week
7
-9.5

